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Details of Visit:

Author: Craggit
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 16 Aug 2017 12:15
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07805454282

The Premises:

Emily has a very comfortable flat just out of town in a quiet area where parking is free and there is
usually nobody much about. She offers a deep bubble bath to begin the visit in a tidy bathroom and
then leads you to her large, tastefully lit bedroom. Warning: do not go to the front door until Emily
has phoned or texted to invite you in, as she dislikes people waiting on the doorstep. The door will
then be buzzed open as you approach.

The Lady:

Medium height but accentuated by high heels. English, tanned skin, very smooth, in her 40s,
beguiling eyes - and the most wonderful breasts. Physically she is beautiful and has clearly looked
after herself. Also Emily is talkative and intelligent so makes a great companion.

The Story:

I have visited Emily many times and would not dream of losing contact with this lovely lady. As per
usual: when I went in she helped me undress and, after offering me a drink and wrapping a towel
round me, she led me to the bathroom and helped me into her deep, hot bubble bath, while she
knelt beside me in her bra, panties and slip. The bath is delightful as Em likes to give you a lovely
wash around the cock and balls, enough to give you a hard-on under the water. Then a quick dry
and back to the softly lit bedroom for a massage, at which she is very good and professional. After
some minutes, time to turn over - and Em straight away drapes her gorgeous breasts over your
cock, a most exciting feeling as she brushes up and down in a virtual tit wank. From there on (she
enjoys being massaged too, by the way, and will gently raise her bum to allow access to her pussy)
it's a matter of what she won't do rather than what she will. Don't ask for bareback, obviously, and
be polite and careful. I gave her oral, had a lovely 69, her on top, and a protected fuck which lasted
and lasted, until finally I sat on the edge of the big bed and she knelt on the floor in front of me and
masturbated me on to her dreamy breasts, where I came blissfully.
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